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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading
coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar
The up-to-date calendar and details about all events can also be found
on our website calendar page.

Here are the next few meetings or events:

Feb 8: Board of Directors meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric, Buena Vista

Mar 8: Membership meeting, Branding Iron restaurant, Buena Vista.  Program: Tom
Palka will discuss how to use Google Earth software and smartphone/tablet apps
to scout river access, parking spots, and how to keep them for offline use when
traveling.

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to all. 
Shallots restaurant, Salida or Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food & 
beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each meeting. For
more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

BANKSIDE WITH KEITH
CONSERVING THE ENDANGERED
As members of a conservation organization, all of us should be concerned about
biodiversity. Actions have consequences.  Paul Dirac, the late English theoretical
physicist is usually credited with the quote: “Pick a flower on Earth and you move
the farthest star.”  An oddly unsettling but provocative image suggesting that
actions have consequences, oftentimes unintended.  This is particularly true in the
context of biodiversity. 

Putting aside the proven decline of qualified and competent candidates for political
office, especially for positions at the top, some key North American species are
currently in serious decline.  From butterflies to birds and amphibians to bees,
major declines are occurring mainly because of human impacts on ecosystems.
Here in our area of the Rocky Mountains, Boreal toads have decreased 80
percent and Leopard frogs have all but disappeared. Recalling days of my youth,
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before I became a serious fly fisherman, I was an avid frogger.  I spent hours
carefully stalking Leopard frogs along the creeks in Rocky Mountain National Park
occasionally pouncing and momentarily capturing one.  Boreal toads were in such
abundance, I could walk along the edge of wetlands and literally scoop up a
handful of baby toads or easily dip pollywogs out of the standing water.  How
many salamanders have you seen lately up at Waterdog Lake off Monarch Pass? 

Trout Unlimited reports that of 28 native species and subspecies of U.S. trout,
three are extinct and 13 of the others occupy less than a quarter of their historic
habitat.  The American Fisheries Society (AFC) describes this as a major tragedy
because “the loss of aquatic organisms is occurring without any knowledge of
effects on the dynamics of the ecosystems they inhabit.” You may have read in
our local papers about our area aquatic biologist, soon-to-be-retiring, Greg Policky
and his success in rescuing a hundred or so of a unique strain of Greenback
Cutthroat trout from the Hayden burn area.  The result is that one strain of trout has
been saved from potential extinction thanks to the quick response work of CPW
personnel and some local volunteers.  This proves that if humans are the cause of
ecosystem problems, they also hold the key to solutions.

Biologist Bruce Stein, associate VP of the National Wildlife Federation and other
biologists hold out hope that many more disappearing species will be able to
recover with a little help from the conservation community. “In the face of rapid
change, we can’t put things back the way they used to be, but we can reverse
wildlife declines,” Stein says.  “It’s a big task but it’s doable and it is our most
important conservation challenge.” 

CPC-TU held its annual Strategic Planning meeting on January 14th with about
twenty members participating.  Although this group was small it was productive in
plotting a course for a successful chapter in 2017.  Among the goals is a renewed
commitment to our long-term education site that was renamed the Ecosystem
Learning Center on the South Arkansas River (ELC).  Additional funding will be
provided by the chapter to fully implement Phase IV of Central Colorado
Conservancy’s plan for river and riparian restoration, that includes the ELC site.
 The site will provide a permanent location for area youth and adults to have
hands-on experiences and learn about aquatic and wetland ecosystems to insure
good river stewardship in the years to come.
 
Keith Krebs, President, Collegiate Peaks Chapter-TU

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.

WHY GO TO FISHING SHOWS?    
by Karen Dils

So you can learn.  Every January Colorado anglers have an opportunity to hear
from some of the best in the business at numerous seminars and demonstrations.
 The Fly Fishing Show emphasizes gear, techniques, fly tying, and places to go
fish.  It’s over 3 days and I’ve often spent a whole day just going to educational
seminars.  I have to plan time to go see the latest and greatest (you can get some
awesome deals at the show).  I often find going on Sunday gives you the best
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bargains, as vendors don’t want to take gear back with them.

Fly tiers can watch many different expert tiers and learn a variety of techniques.
 Vendors have tons of materials to purchase at often-discounted prices.  I often
ask the female tiers how they handle tying with fingernails that causes me
problems.  Federation of Fly Fishers usually has a beginner’s booth where you can
get free instructions.

Travel buffs can learn about diverse places and species, from the Red Sea to
Rocky Mt. National Park, from giant trevally to backcountry greenbacks.  Like most
things, some presentations are better than others, but “you never know until you
go.”  If you like Rocky Mt. National Park, Kirk’s Fly shop had a very detailed
presentation and they have a map you can get from them.  Yellowdog Flyfishing
Adventures out of Bozeman has a booth and a variety of presentations.  I saw one
on New Zealand from Bessie who had lived and worked there that was very well
done.  They are very helpful and friendly and we have used them before.  It
doesn’t cost you anything extra and they have been to ALL the lodges they book.
 From their emails, you can often find discounted trips at the last minute.

There are some seminars that cost money, but the few folks I’ve talked to say it’s
worth it.  Most are free.

Bill and Taylor Edrington and Larry Kingrey from Royal Gorge Anglers often give
very helpful presentations geared towards our beloved Arkansas River.

All the name brand fly gear folks are there and you can actually try out a variety of
rods on the casting ponds, as well as learn from expert casters.  They even have
casting contests (I got second place in one of the early ones some years ago).

This year they had a much-expanded Women’s Fly Fishing Expo with gear
specifically for women.  Female specific seminars and instruction were also
available, largely from other women.  

At the International Sportsman’s Exposition that is usually a week or 2 later, both fly
and spin fishing info is presented along with hunting, archery, working dogs, boats,
campers, conservation, etc.  Again there are informational seminars, but not as
many geared towards angling.  You can go online and see which vendors and
programs will be there and map yourself out a plan.

Another advantage of attending one of these shows is you often run into other
anglers/friends you haven’t seen in a while.  I’ve been able to connect with vendors
who might sell our maps and/or donate products to the Caddis Festival.  You
never know until you ask!  Last time we got to see Steve & Tracy Craig, Barbara
Plake & Jim Impara, and Mike Perry along with Caddis Festival donors, John
McClow (Cebolla Creek trip), Peter VanderGrift (Costa Sunglasses), and Ken
Neubecker and Paula Fothergill from Ferdinand Hayden chapter (Roaring Fork
and Crystal River trips and Fly Gals instructors).

So, next January plan on attending one of these information shows a short jaunt
away in Denver.  Or often other chapters have scaled-down versions which you
can find on the CTU website (or national TU’s as well).  



A January trout in Salida (photo: Tom Palka)

FISHING QUOTES

"Thousands have lived without love, not one without water." - W. H. Auden

"NOTHING is more useful than water, scarcely anything can be had in exchange
for it." - Adam Smith

Both quotes come from an interesting article on water scarcity issues in the world,
as printed in The Economist, November 2016 edition.
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The monofilament tube at Frantz Lake.  Our chapter maintains three tubes in
Salida and one in Buena Vista.  We're still looking for volunteers to help empty

them out.  Besides minimizing trash, it is also a great excuse to do some quick
fishing!  Trout is from Sand Lake inlet, on a #20 Partridge and Orange.

(photo: Tom Palka)

MEMBER BENEFITS
Remember that as a member of Trout Unlimited you get many member benefits.
 You can use them to get car rental discounts, hotel discounts, and more:

http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-benefits

THE FLYGALS
Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a group of
women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing.  Our mission is to
increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to educate women about
protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water habitats for fish.

Find the schedule of their events on our website.
Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more
information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 719-395-0478) or Linda
Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 719-539-7279).

"THE FINE PRINT"
Tom Palka, editor ad hoc.  Fred Rasmussen will take over the newsletter starting
with the March 2017 edition.

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings, programs, and
events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 
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Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a
comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything relative
to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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